KENDA AMA TENNESSEE KNOCKOUT

Rider Information:

An American Extreme Enduro
AMA RACING GRAND NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Upon arrival at the entrance gate for the Trials Training Center, you will stop and give the gate keeper your
name; as a rider, you will NOT charged a gate fee and will be given a rider wristband. If you arrive after the
gate is closed, you will need to check in the following morning. Remember that primitive camping is free. If
you have a reserved campsite with hookups, you will need to pay your camping fees upon arrival/during
business hours.
If you are bringing spectators with you, each spectator (11 AND OLDER) will need to pay the $10 gate fee
(weekend fee); they will be given a different colored wrist band.
You will need to check in at the GREEN shop to receive your rider packet. In the rider packet, you will find two
stickers with your row and position assignment; please put one sticker on your front number plate and one
sticker on the left-hand side of your helmet. Place the helmet sticker where your goggle strap will NOT cover
the printed information on the sticker, as this is how you will be scored.
As you arrive at the observation and check points, you must come to a complete STOP, so that you can be
scored.
When you arrive at the Start, the start crew will be checking for functioning silencer, whether or not you are
on “trials equipped” motorcycle, etc. Please help accommodate these crew personnel. Remember that trials
motorcycles and trials tires are welcome to participate in Saturday’s competition, however, trials motorcycles
and motorcycles with trials tires will NOT advance into the Sunday competition.
The First Knockout race will begin at 10:00 a.m., with Row 1 leaving the Start at 10:01, Row 2 at 10:02 and so
on. The fastest 60 finishing riders from the First KnockOut race will advance to the Second KnockOut race.
The Second KnockOut race starts at 2:00 p.m., with Row 1 leaving at 2:01, Row 2 at 2:02, and so on. Your
starting row for the Second KnockOut race is the same as in the First Knockout race.
Concessions will be available throughout the event, so please help support our local volunteers (fire
department, boy scouts and cheerleaders)
There will be a barbeque dinner following Saturday’s final race, so plan to join us Saturday evening for dinner,
awards and autographs by the Expert riders.

